Morena Postgate School Whanau
We had a great day at school yesterday, although it was very strange not to have a
heap of kids happily going about their mahi. We are looking forward to the day we
move to Alert Level 2 and we all come back to school.
Deepest Sympathy
On behave of the Postgate School community, we offer our deepest sympathy to the
Pu'a family (Ellanay and Lorelai) on the passing of their Great Grandpa on ANZAC
Day. Great Grandpa spent his last few days, after being in hospital, with his family
before his passing. All our love and prayers go out to the Pu'a family
"Kapiti hono tātai hono ko ngā mate o te wā ki a rātou, kapiti hono tātai hono tātou
ngā mahuetanga ki a tātou.
Our loved ones have passed into the eternal world, while we continue to our lives
here. But the bind will be forever."
Please Reach Out
If you know of someone in need of help, either yourself, a neighbour, a family
member, anyone, please let us know. I've had a few emails from Postgate School
parents asking to help or directing us as to where we can get help. We are here for
you and yours, we just need to know where to direct this help.
Community COVID-19 Statistics
Every weekday on the Capital & Coast DHB Facebook Page, they display the
COVID-19 stats for this region. They make for pleasing reading, at the
moment. This is a reminder to us all of the great work we all have been doing and
with a little more effort/discipline at Alert Level 3, we'll be smoothly gliding into Level
2. Please remain vigilant, remind your extended family of what is required at Alert
Level 3. Some of the scenes over the last few days not only has me SMH but also
worried that the amazing work done by 99.9% of New Zealand could be undone. I
miss school and sport; these two areas only operate under Alert Level 2. Come on
Postgate, we got this and we may need to have others
Please keep sending through your business details, as per the other emails, and let
us know if we can help you or others.
Keep smiling, keep being awesome, and keep telling people to pull their heads in if
they are letting the team down!
-"Ma te mahi ngatahi, ka tu pakari te matauranga"
"Together, We Learn and Achieve"

Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi Engari, he toa takitini;
Success is not the work of one, but the work of many
Nga mihi

Adam Campbell
Principal

